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The_Euroeeam_Parliament, 
having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mrs POIRIER and others 
(DOC. 1-1091/81), 
having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr de La MALENE and 
Mr MOUCHEL (Doc.1-732/82), 
having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mrs DUPORT and other ~ 
(Doc. 1-720/83), 
having regard to the report by the Committee on External Economic Relations 
and the opinion of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 1-37/84), 
having regard to the mostnnpo, tant of the numerous resolLtions it has adoptec 
on reciprocal Community-US relations1 and furthermore having regard to its 
reports on 
- the delineation and further development of GATT and ot the free trade 
principle underlying the GA TT system and possible consequences for the EEC 
and GATT (Doc. 1-493/83), 
- the effects of the CAP on external relations of the EC (Doc. 1-248/83), 
- EEC-USA trade relations in the steel sector (PE 86.030/fin.), 
A. recalling the common cultural, political and economic foundations of the 
European Community and the United States of America, 
B. pointing out that EEC-US economic and trade relations cannot be considered )n 
isolation from the security policy enshrined in the Atlantic Alliance; 
C. recognizing the growth in the economic and trading power of the European 
Community since its inception, which demands the conduct of trade relations 
between the Community and the USA on the basis of equal partnership, 
D. having regard to the fact that, with its 17.4X share in Community imports a, d 
13.8X share in Community exports, the United States is the Community's biggest 
trading partner, just as the Community, with a 17Y. share in US imports and 
1 OJ No. C 
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3 23% sna re in US exports is in turn the major economic and trading 
partner of the United States, 
E-Noting tha~ __ the Cannunity forms the world's bigsest single 
trading bl~. and has adq>ted a policy of concluding frarrework 
agreenen:.s with various trading partners which have effectively 
reduced its earlier dependence on trade with the United States 
. . .. . , 
F. having regard to the fact that the nature and significance 
of East-West trade differ in the cases of the Community and 
the USA, 
G. having regard to the negative effect on the wor ld economy of American 
exc hange and interest rate policy, which has hitherto failed to help 
eit her to sec ure more stable exchange rates, or to facilitate 
i nternational investment activity, 
rl . having regard to the extraordinary impact that the European Community 
and the USA can make on world trade by reason of the ir economic potential, 
and the attendant responsibilities, 
\ 
[. conc e rnt·d at the i ncreasing confrontation in external trade poli cy between 
the USA and the Community as a result of which a~reed bilateral and multi-
~~te ral arrangements are unfortunately tending tc be more and more ignored, 
and mutual int erests disregarded, 
J . ~tressing t he need for close cooperation between t he Eu ropean Community 
ind ~he US A within the framework of internat ional institutions, in 
pa r-ticu ar in sustaining and expanding the syster1 of international 
cr1de wi thin GATT, 
~1ct irg ~hat the Community and t he USA together h.ive a great interest in 
a functioning world trade system, and emphasizin ,1 the need fo r coo rdinated 
action by the Community and the USA : 
- to overcome the world-wide economic crisis and its asso ciated problems, 
to combat the ever-increasing trend towards prote ctionism and to preserve 
and expand world free trade, 
- t o so. ve the disquieting problems caused by t he heavy indebtedness of the 
countries of the Third World and to maintain a func tioning world economic 
system, 
.. • I . .. 
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Bilateral questi ons - 3 -
1. Views with concern the increasingly protectionist nature of 
some Legislation being proposed in the United States Congress -
such as the Gibbons Bill and the Wine Equity Bill - and 
calls on the Administration vigorously to resist such measures 
which, if enacted, could gravely disrupt EC-US trade flows; 
c. rtecal ls that the parity of the dollar has had a major influen ce on the 
trade balance of the United St ates with the Community , producing a 
s~rious Community deficit when undervalued in 1980/81, and a broad 
n~,an:e when overvalued in 1983; believes that this relationship 
re ,riorces the cas e for a high degree of cooperation in th e management 
0 ·nte rnat~onal money markets; 
~~grets that since the 1982 EC-US agreement on carbon steel, wh ic h was 
co ,'.o~tiona ~ on the withdrawal of Legal actions by the Amer ican st eel 
:~du~rry , ce rtain US producers have Lodged petitions with the I.T.C. seeking 
'~r ~er protection from imports: 
~·gre~s t~~t their respective a1ricultu ral policies have increasingly 
t>·,:,.1.,;e a oone of contention bet 1een the Community and the United 
.- · .
0
. '.;S ,. rr.aking cooperation in t 1e management of world trade impossible; 
,. _ · . s n r, :_ 11 ~ Comm i s s i on and t he Un i t e d St a t e s Ad m i n i s t rat i on to make 
::,,1,)r effort to cooperate in ~he regulation of agricultural trade in 
,rr~r ~hich protects the le~itimate interests of all parties and 
,:,;-- •, rion.•s the sr.iooth operation cf international trade in agricultu ral 
-J ,, ~·-,mc,~ :he I i fting of the US embargo measures against European industry 
.. lie cci·,..: of the European gas pipeline project, but regrets the intention 
, 1 retain · he claim to extraterritoriality in the new version of the 
~xro rt Administration Act, the proposed new text of which still holds 
out the danger that the claims of the American authorities to su pra-
1.Jt 10n.JL cont rols will Lead to conflict in transatlantic relations; 
,. JL l.s t or a ren ewed effort to improve the operation of COCOM so that 
'A:raterrito rial Legislation which infringes the sove reignty of the 
;: .: ,T,lr;> r St ates will be seen to be unnecessary; 
6. :-'01 : ts , in the interests of thf world economy and international trade, 
'.J tr.} impo rt ance of stabilizing the dollar exchange rate and of taking 
~\~ t re ssu re orf capital marke s by Limiting the high American budget 
,~ e f i c: i t; 
~rociuce a 
takes the view that a reduction in American interest rates will 
fundamental additional impetus to the recovery of the world 
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economy and the reduction of unemployment, and app ea l s 1n th i s conne ct~on 
to the USA'a sense of global economic re sponsibility. 
7. Recalls that problems still exist in var ious other bi l atera l area s , such 
as fiscal policy (unitary taxation) , the agricultural sect or, (e.g . the 
Wine Equity Act) and as res ards the conformity of American export promotion 
measures (DISC System or Fore i gn Sales Corporation Act ) with GATT, for 
which a solution needs to be found; 
8. Takes the following view of these problems: 
(a) reaffirms its resolution of ••••••••••••••• 1983 concerning 
the system of world-wide taxation appl ied by some US States 
which infringes double taxation treaties and discriminates 
against foreign countries with subsidiaries in the United 
States. Calls on the Administration to make it clear that such 
systems cannot be applied to foreign based companies without 
engaging in the extra-territorial application of domestic 
legislationj 
(b) that the Commission's proposals to negotiate thr ough GATT a Limit 
on mai ze gluten feld impc, rts could help to reduce export pressure 
on the Community, thereby defusing certain agricultural conflicts 
with the United Stat es ; 
Cc) Congratulates the US Administration for resisting attempts 
,n Congress to pass a Wine Equity Act, which, by attempting 
to create bilateral reciprocity in tra de in wine between 
the Community and the United States, woul rl have contravened 
the principles of the GATT; 
(d) that retaliatory measures, such as have been threatened in 
response to these and other problems which give rise to 
tension, are dangerous, since they would inevitably provoke 
a similarly hostile reaction from the other side and thus 
degenerate into a trade war, which will benef i t neither 
the Community nor the USA, but do considerablt · harm 
extending far beyond the ~ounds of trade poli cy; 
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MuLtilateraL_guestions 
9. Recalls that it proved possible to avoid a ~unca~encaL wea~en~ng 07 GAT~ 
at the November 1982 Conference of Ministers, and welcomes the setting up 
of working parties on services and investment, and of the newly created 
Agricultural Committee within GATT; supports the proposal to include new 
fields such as services and the transfer of technology in a new GATT rouna 
as from 1985, but insists firstly on a review of implementation of the 
arrangements agreed in the Tokyo Round and the results to date, before 
any new round of negotiations on the further abolition of obstacles to 
trade is commenced; 
10. Perceives the need for closer cooperation between the Community and the 
USA to solve the increasingly pressing problems involved in the North-
South Dialogue, as evidenced in the growing indebtedness of the Third 
World, the decline of raw materials prices and increasingly protectionist 
tendencies in world trade; 
11. Welcomes the recent approval by the 0S Congress of the American IMF 
contributions, but considers that further efforts by Leading industrialized 
nations to strengthen the International Monetary Fund and to prevent a 
collapse of the international borrowing system will be necessary; 
12. Welcomes the OECD consensus, achieved after months of negotiations, on 
export credits, providing for an automatic adjustment mechanism for minimum 
rates, thereby helping to forestall a 'credit competition war'; 
EuroQean_Communitt_Qolict_ 
13 . Welcomes the proposals by the Commission to strengthen the Community's 
external trade instrument, which seeks only to improve the Community's 
ability to ensure its rights under existing international agreements 
and which will enable GATT rights to be better safeguarded, and awaits 
an early decision from the Council; 
14. Approves the Commission's proposals and plans for a new industrial policy, 
and points also to the enormous importance that attaches to the abolition 
of excess capacity on both sides of the Atlantic as a means of solving 
bilateral EEC-USA trade problems and of overcoming the structural crisis 
in the steel sector on both sides; 
... I ... 
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15. Supports the Commission in its efforts to reach viaole agreements wi t n tne 
USA on points still in dispute, and considers ~t desirab l e in the mut~al 
interest for assurances to be siven concerning tne synchronized abo l ition 
of surplus production and suosiaies, as a means of combating the root 
causes of the trade conflict; 
16. Reiterates its support for the Catherwood report on agricultural trade, 
approved at the July 1983 part-session, which cal l s for a mutual 
de-escalation of agricultural subsidies on both sides of the Atlantic; 
17. Stresses the need to secure more effective coordination of interest and 
exchange rate policies with the two major trading partners, the USA and 
Japan; 
18. Calls for continued adherence to the Community's existing development pol i cy 
which has prevented the Community's relations with Third World countries. 
from being shaped by the same underlying assumptions as the East-West conflict, 
and presumes that the USA, Like the Community, will promote a further 
expansion of development aid for own-initiative and self-help actions 
in the Third World; 
19. Recommends a review of the Community's position and it s sc ope for initiative 
in the GATT system in terms of agreements on stricter directives on non-
tariff obstacles to trade, having regard to the US initiative for a new 
round of GATT negotiations; 
20. Recommends that a regular, instutionalized dialogue be developed between 
the Community and the USA so as to avert present and possible future tens i ons; 
21. Instructs its President to forward this resolut i on to the Commission, the 
Council and the United States Congress. 
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